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Friend,

Trump's coming to New Mexico.

He's hosting a hate rally on Monday, and we know what to expect: fear-
mongering and division, trying to turn us against our neighbors to distract
from his corrupt and criminal administration.

We need to send a message to Trump and the rest of the Republican
Party: New Mexico rejects your message of hate.

The venue where Trump's holding his hate rally can fit up to 7,500 people.
So let's raise that same amount in the next 24 hours. Pitch in to my
campaign — help raise $7,500 in 24 hours to send a message that we
reject Trump's hate in New Mexico.

If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation will go through
immediately:

$10 »  $25 »

$50 »  $100 »

$250 »
 

OTHER »

https://act.myngp.com/el/fZR2z3kZHPyRjZr78udhtQ==/5dpiZtsevYJ302iFTS-HOg==?refcode=em190910trumprally&recurring=auto
https://act.myngp.com/el/fZR2z3kZHPyRjZr78udhtQ==/5dpiZtsevYJ302iFTS-HOg==?refcode=em190910trumprally&recurring=auto
https://act.myngp.com/el/fZR2z3kZHPyRjZr78udhtQ==/5dpiZtsevYJ302iFTS-HOg==?express_lane=true&refcode=em190910trumprally&amount=10&refcode2=EL10
https://act.myngp.com/el/fZR2z3kZHPyRjZr78udhtQ==/5dpiZtsevYJ302iFTS-HOg==?express_lane=true&refcode=em190910trumprally&amount=25&refcode2=EL25
https://act.myngp.com/el/fZR2z3kZHPyRjZr78udhtQ==/5dpiZtsevYJ302iFTS-HOg==?express_lane=true&refcode=em190910trumprally&amount=50&refcode2=EL50
https://act.myngp.com/el/fZR2z3kZHPyRjZr78udhtQ==/5dpiZtsevYJ302iFTS-HOg==?express_lane=true&refcode=em190910trumprally&amount=100&refcode2=EL100
https://act.myngp.com/el/fZR2z3kZHPyRjZr78udhtQ==/5dpiZtsevYJ302iFTS-HOg==?express_lane=true&refcode=em190910trumprally&amount=250&refcode2=EL250
https://act.myngp.com/el/fZR2z3kZHPyRjZr78udhtQ==/5dpiZtsevYJ302iFTS-HOg==?refcode=em190910trumprally&recurring=auto&refcode2=ELother


I've been outspoken on calling for Trump's impeachment since I entered
this race. And if New Mexico sends me to the Senate, I promise to be a
progressive firewall against the politics of hate and fear that he spreads.

Trump's team thinks they can expand their map and win in New Mexico. We
need to make it clear that they won't gain one inch in our beautiful, diverse
state.

And I can think of no better response than matching his hate rally's size
with grassroots donations.

Pitch in right now and help raise $1 for every seat at Trump's rally.
Let's get to $7,500 in 24 hours.

Let's go,

Maggie

Maggie Toulouse Oliver is a progressive trailblazer
running to become the first woman elected to the U.S.
Senate from New Mexico. She’s fighting for access to

affordable healthcare, for women’s right to choose, and
for bold action to stop climate change. But she can’t win

without grassroots donors like you -- will you chip in?

CONTRIBUTE

Stay up to date on the latest news from the campaign trail!
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